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Mountain bike: MONDRAKER ENDURO TEAM in Davos 
launches Kids Race  
 
For the sixth time already, MONDRAKER ENDURO TEAM, the established team enduro 
fun race for experienced mountain bikers, will take place in Davos Klosters, Switzer-
land, from 1st to 3rd September 2022. The 450 starting places were completely sold out 
within a few hours at the end of December. This time, however, the youngsters get the 
chance to join in: MONDRAKER ENDURO TEAM is launching a unique one-day team 
enduro race for children aged 8 to 15 on the last race day. In addition, from the start of 
the season in Davos Klosters at the end of June, various training options and side 
events will again be offered for bikers. www.enduro-team.ch/en  
 
For media, a film teaser for MONDRAKER ENDURO TEAM 2022, showing thrilling 
mountain bike pictures from the Davos Klosters region, is available. 
 
Last year it still took a few days – this time all categories were sold out within a few 
hours only: The common teams of two, the FUN TEAMs of 3 to 6 people that were 
successfully introduced two years ago, as well as the e-bike category planned as a test 
run for 2022 in response to repeated demand – the E-Teams. 450 riders in some 200 
teams will start at MONDRAKER ENDURO TEAM in Davos Klosters from 1st to 3rd 
September 2022. Nearly a quarter of them are FUN TEAMS, the rest starts in teams of 
two in the categories MEN, WOMEN, MIXED, 77+ and E-Teams. 
 
Premiere: Team Enduro Race for Kids  
Now the youngest will get the chance to participate in this established race: In 2022, for 
the first time, the organisers will integrate an absolutely unique team enduro race for 
children into the existing event. "Youth development is an affair of the heart for us. 
That's why we've been thinking of an enduro race for kids teams for quite a while", 
explains organiser Britta Wild from the Bike Academy Davos. This idea is now put into 
practice: Under the patronage of the MTB Club Davos, a kids race will take place at the 
Bolgen on Saturday morning, 3rd September 2022. "The youngsters will also ride in 
teams of two and complete two to three timed stages, just like the adults", says Britta 
Wild. "They also arrive in the same finish area as the adults after them. We want the 
kids to get a real taste of MONDRAKER ENDURO TEAM!" Unlike in the big race, the kids 
stages will not be ridden "blind", but will be announced in advance. Participation is for 
children from 8 to 15 years with an advanced mountain bike level, divided into four age 
groups. The entry fee is CHF 60 per team. Kids teams can register now at www.enduro-
team.ch/en/kidsrace  
 
Last chance: Waiting list, training weekends and Enduro Days for Kids and Teens 
Those of the adults who did not get a starting place for MONDRAKER ENDURO TEAM 
2022 can sign up for the waiting list to get a last chance. Although there is already a 
large number of teams on there, the past has shown that there are always riders who 
have to cancel at short notice. If you don't want to give up hope, you can register for the 
waiting list here: www.enduro-team.ch/en  

http://www.enduro-team.ch/en
https://youtu.be/lPr4Gtn1eGs
http://www.enduro-team.ch/en/kidsrace
http://www.enduro-team.ch/en/kidsrace
http://www.enduro-team.ch/en


 

No matter if with or without a starting place: This summer again, the Trail Days of the 
Bike Academy Davos are the perfect option for training days or weekends for 
MONDRAKER ENDURO TEAM. They take place every Friday and Saturday from 1st July to 
1st October and are open not only to event participants but to anyone interested. This 
way, also the ones who don’t have a starting place for the race can get to know the 
fantastic bike trails around Davos Klosters. And those of the youngsters who still want to 
train for the Kids Race can sign up for the Enduro Days for Kids and Teens. The three-day 
camps take place during the summer holidays from Tuesday to Thursday. Further 
information on all training options is available at www.bike-academy.ch. 
 
"Rock the Bock" – season-opening festival from 24 to 26 June 2022  
If you're looking for more events besides MONDRAKER ENDURO TEAM, we recommend 
the "Rock the Bock" festival at the start of the summer season in Davos Klosters. The 
mountain railway and bike opening weekend on the trails of the destination takes place 
from 24 to 26 June 2022 and offers everything a biker's heart desires, with guided bike 
tours, attractive workshops, BBQ with like-minded people and lots of music. There are 
still places available, you can register at www.davos.ch/rock-the-bock. By the way, if 
conditions are good, some of the mountain railways already will start into the summer 
season earlier. Details at www.davos.ch/en/discover/mountains/operating-times.   
 
The best trails in best company 
At MONDRAKER ENDURO TEAM, the teams cover a total of some 120 kilometres in 
three days, ride almost 1500 metres uphill and some 12,000 metres downhill. As in a 
common Enduro race, MONDRAKER ENDURO TEAM also runs several stages per day, i.e. 
measured sections. These mainly lead downhill and last a few minutes each. Between 
these descents, the participants cover various transfer stages without time 
measurement, often supported by mountain railways. Transferring gives time to enjoy 
the impressive alpine scenery of the Grisons mountains or to chat with other race 
participants from all over Europe and overseas and to cultivate the international bike 
community. “Our goal is to show experienced mountain bikers from all over the world 
the most beautiful trails of the destination Davos Klosters in best company”, Britta Wild 
sums up. The trails are varied and attractive – but sometimes also technically 
demanding, as they are alsmost exclusively alpine, natural trails and no men-built flow 
trails. A certain level of riding on the mountain bike therefore is a must for a lot of fun at 
MONDRAKER ENDURO TEAM. 
 

Images and video, media information  
High-resolution images of MONRAKER ENDURO TEAM in Davos for editorial use can be 
downloaded here: 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qq4fbyt0olcprcu/AABIyIx9xxLr2myC_mfQw7Kfa?dl=0 

Please note the image description and the photo credits in the file name.  
 
The teaser video 2022 is available for download under the same link or on YouTube at 
https://youtu.be/lPr4Gtn1eGs   
 
The event video 2021 plus more videos can be found on our YouTube channel at 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCM07wUBgUNb35kpwbIg2hSQ. 
 

http://www.bike-academy.ch/
http://www.davos.ch/rock-the-bock
http://www.davos.ch/en/discover/mountains/operating-times
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qq4fbyt0olcprcu/AABIyIx9xxLr2myC_mfQw7Kfa?dl=0
https://youtu.be/lPr4Gtn1eGs
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCM07wUBgUNb35kpwbIg2hSQ


 

Previous media releases on MONDRAKER ENDURO TEAM in Davos, as well as a 
factsheet can be found at https://enduro-team.ch/en/medien. 
 
 
MONDRAKER ENDURO TEAM online: 
Website: https://enduro-team.ch/en/  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/enduro.team.davos  
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/enduro.team.ch 
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCM07wUBgUNb35kpwbIg2hSQ  
 
 
Media Contact MONDRAKER ENDURO TEAM 
TEXTSCHAFT, Kathrin Senn, Im Rigiblick 27, CH - 8623 Wetzikon, www.textschaft.ch  
E-Mail: info@textschaft.ch; Mobile: +41 78 821 08 99 
 
 

About MONDRAKER ENDURO TEAM 
The MONDRAKER ENDURO TEAM mountain bike fun race in Davos Klosters, Switzerland, 
will take place for the sixth time from 1st to 3rd September 2022. 450 participants race in 
teams of two and fun teams of 3 to 6 persons. In 2022, a category for e-bikes will be 
added as a test run. This year will also see the premiere of a one-day kids race for teams 
of two. The focus of the event lies on the first-class trails of the Davos Klosters region 
and on the camaraderie within the international mountain bike community. Mondraker 
joined as title sponsor in 2019. MONDRAKER ENDURO TEAM is an independent 
mountain bike event, organized by the local association Bike Events Davos in 
collaboration with the Bike Academy. www.enduro-team.ch/en  
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